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ADMINISTRATIVE POLICY 
Issued: October 2014 

Units within the SPH Dean’s Office 

Replaces all previously issued policies and procedures, effective: December 15, 2014 

Dean 
As the school’s chief executive officer reporting to the Provost, Dean Howard Frumkin provides the vision and 
intellectual and administrative leadership to guide the School toward its goals in education, research, and service. He 
also works to secure the support and resources necessary to achieve those goals. He directs the annual budget 
submission to UW and stewardship of funds to SPH. He oversees the departments of the school and their 
instructional, research, and service/outreach activities. He oversees all personnel matters involving academic and non-
academic employees. 

As an important public face of SPH to the community, the dean is charged with all aspects of the School’s engagement, 
including developing partnerships with other organizations and enhancing the image and reputation of the School 
locally, nationally, and globally. As a member of the UW Board of Deans and Chancellors, and the Board of Health 
Sciences Deans, he champions and encourages institutional collaborations and advocates for and represents the 
School around the University. 

Executive Assistant to the Dean 
JeShawna Schmidt is a member of the Dean’s senior management team with major administrative responsibility 
within the Dean’s Office. Reporting to the Dean, she provides his executive support. That support includes managing 
the Dean’s schedule; determining the urgency of subject, priorities, and protocol; providing briefing materials in 
advance of meetings.  She is responsible for management of the Dean’s workflow and priorities, delegation of items to 
the OD or departments as appropriate, correspondence, responses to requests for review/input/signature/action by 
the Dean, as well as responses to meeting requests, event and speaking invitations. She is the custodian of SPH 
organizing documentation and the Dean’s subject files, which are the official SPH records. She initiates policy and 
procedural changes to support maximum efficiency, handles special projects, coordinates events and communication 
of information from the Dean’s office. 

In addition, she provides support for SPHEC and is the OD liaison with the Board of Regents, President’s Office, 
Provost’s Office, other UW administrative/executive offices, and community leaders.  

Academic Affairs 
Academic Affairs develops procedures related to academic affairs and the recruitment and retention of a diverse 
faculty. It establishes, measures, and develops ways to achieve SPH goals and objectives in academic affairs, faculty 
advancement, and curriculum, while assuring the School’s compliance with internal and external agency regulations.  
It takes the lead responsibility on special projects including departmental chair reviews and responding to information 
requests from our accrediting body or other external agencies.   

Academic Affairs manages the review and approval of all academic personnel actions, including but not limited to, 
appointments, promotions, leaves, tenure, recruitments, etc., and contributes to initiatives to improve the School’s 
climate for a diverse and multidisciplinary faculty.  It works with academic human resources and International Scholars 
Operations on academic personnel matters.  

Academic Affairs is the primary contact for SPH curriculum activities, including reviewing, collating and disseminating 
requests for course changes and new courses for the SPH Curriculum and Educational Policy Committee. It assists with 
planning program review site visits, including The Graduate School and accrediting bodies.  It monitors and documents 
curricular activities in the School for degree programs, certificate programs, and concurrent programs. It also provides 
instructor resources, including resources on how to use Canvas.   
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Shirley A.A. Beresford, Senior Associate Dean, oversees academic affairs, curriculum (including both graduate and 
undergraduate studies), student affairs, and research. She works closely with the Department Chairs to facilitate 
communication across the School, and between the School and upper campus administration; reviews all faculty 
actions; participates in and guides the expansion/enhancement of the curriculum; participates on the Associate Deans 
of Health Sciences group, and actively encourages the cross-discipline research collaborations arising from the 
strategic plan emerging challenge initiatives. She is also the liaison with research entities on upper campus and 
manages IDIQ contracts and research conduct and related issues. 
 
William E. Daniell, Assistant Dean for Graduate Studies, is responsible for the curriculum-related operations of 
graduate education at SPH. He provides leadership for the overall direction of graduate education, assesses and 
advocates for graduate instructional needs, serves as a resource to the SPH Curriculum and Education Policy 
Committee and to the Distance Learning and Learning Technologies Committee, participates as a member of the MPH 
practicum committee, etc. He is also Director of the MPH Curriculum roll-out, and as such is responsible for leadership 
and oversight of the implementation, evaluation and continuing development of the Master of Public Health core 
curriculum revitalization. 
 
Sara Mackenzie, Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Education, provides leadership, oversight and coordination of 
undergraduate education within SPH.  She is also Director of the undergraduate Public Health Major (both the 
Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Science in Public Health) and as such is responsible for leading the 
implementation, evaluation, and ongoing development of the curricular design, content and programmatic needs for 
the undergraduate Public Health Majors, oversees advising and public health major student services, etc. 
 
India Ornelas, Faculty Champion for Diversity, serves as the co-chair of the SPH diversity committee and provides 
consultation and regular updates to the School leadership on diversity-related issues. Dr. Ornelas advises SPH staff on 
how to implement diversity–related goals in day-to-day operations, and coordinates representation of SPH to external 
stakeholders on diversity-related issues. 
 
Ashlee Harty, Manager of Academic Affairs and Curriculum, is the point person for departments on all matters related 
to academic personnel, curriculum, and accreditation. She manages the School’s academic personnel and curriculum 
actions and facilitates review of such actions within the Dean’s Office and through faculty committees.  Ashlee also 
serves as the primary liaison to University Offices, such as Academic HR, International Scholars Operations, UW 
Curriculum Office, etc.   
 
Academic Affairs Program Coordinator, currently open, enters all academic personnel actions into the SPH Faculty 
Database and maintains all academic personnel files.  She/he enters job postings on the School’s website, adds 
content to the School’s informational Affordable Care Act website, and updates the School’s LinkedIn page with a job 
of the week.  He/she manages the calendars of Senior Associate Dean Shirley Beresford and Assistant Dean for 
Graduate Studies William Daniell.   This position also provides staff support to the School’s Diversity Committee and 
Faculty Equity Task Force.   
 
Advancement 
The SPH Advancement team is responsible for raising private philanthropic funding to support the School’s students, 
faculty and research. Its activities are focused on building relationships, reputation and revenue.  Activities include, 
but are not limited to, identifying and soliciting gifts from individuals and foundations/corporations; stewarding 
donors, executing donor and alumni events, working with UW Central Advancement on annual giving and 
interdisciplinary fundraising efforts, and collaborating with SPH Communications to promote the School.  
 
Megan Ingram, Assistant Dean for Advancement, directs the advancement team and focuses on endowment-level 
gifts (gifts of $25,000 or more). She manages the Dean’s prospect portfolio, the Dean’s Council, and is liaison to the 
department Chairs and to Central Advancement.  
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Brian Harrington, Associate Director for Philanthropy, is second-in-command for the team, focuses on major gift 
fundraising, assists with program and campaign planning, and also liaisons with department Chairs.  
 
Michelle Chambers, Advancement Services Officer, is responsible for alumni engagement, event planning, the annual 
fund direct-mail and student-calling campaigns, and management of the Grayston Society (annual donors of $1,000 or 
more). 
 
Libby Singer, Advancement Coordinator, oversees administrative tasks, donor research and records management, gift 
processing, donor acknowledgement, event coordination and stewardship activities. She also provides some 
administrative and social media support to the Communications team.  
 
Communications 
The mission of Communications is to demonstrate the impact, depth, breadth, diversity, and excellence of SPH 
research, students, staff, faculty, and education in multiple ways: print, video, online, external media, social media, 
presentations. The goal is to raise emotional, intellectual, and financial support among multiple audiences 
(prospective students, donors, alumni, UW leadership, current staff/faculty/students, public health academia, public 
health practitioners, public health leaders, influentials). The unit also facilitates internal communications within SPH, 
to build School community and keep faculty-students-staff informed.  
 
Catherine Shen, Director of Communications, is responsible for the work and priorities of the department. She also 
writes and edits, posts to social media, and oversees video development.   
 
Jeff Hodson, senior writer/editor, composes the internal NewsCatcher newsletter, does the interviews for and writes 
up the monthly Close Up Q&A with a faculty member or student, does much of the writing for the annual report and 
the quarterly SPH Connect aimed at donors and alumni, posts regularly to social media, takes photos, writes news 
briefs and research briefs, films very brief interviews, and writes feature stories for the website. 
 
Tim Knight, web producer, is responsible for the maintenance of our main website plus ancillary websites, such as the 
one for the new-building project and the Office of the Dean intranet site. He also develops new web pages, templates, 
and online functionalities, such as the application form for PH majors and the Insider news bulletin from Student 
Affairs. He is the go-to person for branding artwork.  
 
Katherine Turner, part-time video specialist, creates videos highlighting SPH people, centers, and work. She also fills in 
on some website duties as necessary.  
 
Finance 
The finance section has three main functions: Financial oversight at the school level for research, teaching, and 
administration; business intelligence and decision support, and financial management of the Office of the Dean. 
 
Ben Robinson, Chief Financial Officer, leads the Finance group.  He is responsible for the financial operations of the 
school.  He is also the primary point of contact for decision support and business intelligence. 
 
Stephanie Shadbolt, Research Business Manager, is responsible for the school level oversight of research 
activities.  She is the primary point of contact for eGC1 approvals, recharge center activities, training grant support, 
and gift and endowment financial accounting. 
 
Laura Rutledge, Budget/Fiscal Analyst, is responsible for the financial management of the Office of the Dean, and 
department financial allocations.   She is the primary point of contact for all financial operations within the Office of 
the Dean such as purchasing and transfer of funds to departments, including all details of the school allocation model. 
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Adrienne Nordlund, Program Coordinator, supports all aspects of the Finance section operations and also provides 
administrative support to COO Sarah Cave. 

Operations 
Operations is responsible for key infrastructure functions, such as IT, Facilities, and HR, within the Office of the Dean. 

Sarah Cave, Chief Operating Officer, leads organizational development, HR administration, facilities/space 
management, emergency preparedness and safety activities for the Office of the Dean. She also collaborates closely 
with department Administrators to coordinate these same activities school-wide. She is SPH lead for the Building 
Visioning & Program Planning Study and the South Campus Phase 2 (Precinct) Planning Study, in conjunction with the 
Office of the University Architect. She is responsible for space policy across SPH, tracking implementation of the 
Strategic Plan, and other miscellaneous but vital tasks such as ensuring emergency preparedness, responding to open 
records requests, and fielding occupational health issues.  

David Grayston administers Office of the Dean computer servers, computer databases, applications such as 
Sharepoint, the SPH website content management system. He maintains SPH school-wide listservs and oversees the 
entire Office of the Dean computer infrastructure.  

Denis Brasfield is responsible for database development, administrative data reporting and analysis, to support 
grants, students, faculty, SPH admissions, and more.  

Sean O’Hogan, part-time tech, provides support for computer hardware and software within the Office of the Dean. 

Public Health Major 
Public Health is a school-wide liberal arts major, leading to a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science. It uses public 
health questions, concepts, and tools to teach critical thinking skills. Students learn to ask questions, challenge 
assumptions, and explore answers to promote the health and well-being of communities, locally, nationally, and 
globally.  The major provides undergraduates with competencies in Health, Ethics & Social Justice, Social Science, 
Natural Science, Policy & Politics, and Environment, with particular emphasis on collaboration, communication, and 
critical thinking across these areas.  

An undergraduate degree in public health provides a grounding in science, values, passion, and commitment which are 
valuable for a range of career and educational options across multiple disciplines.  

The Public Health Major currently serves 260 active majors with significant growth projected over the next two years 
as we shift to a new curriculum.   

Sara Mackenzie, Program Director, is the SPH Assistant Dean for Undergraduate Education.  Under her direction and a 
school-wide Steering Committee, staff are responsible for advising, outreach, admissions, curriculum development, 
program and course assessment, budgeting, record management, and support of instructors and activities of the SPH-
prefixed courses.  

Susan Inman, Program and Advising Manager, is responsible for all Public Health Major program operations. 

Tory Brundage, Adviser and Outreach Coordinator, is responsible for advising, outreach and coordination with on-
campus partners.   

Ardith Feroglia, Adviser, is responsible for advising and program support, including constructing our time schedule and 
supporting our Steering committee and instructors.  
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Student Affairs  
The Office of Student Affairs works to enhance the experience of SPH students by creating a vibrant school community 
and providing the support and resources necessary for success. This mission is accomplished through co-curricular 
programming that complements students’ academics and facilitates their involvement in research and service. Areas 
of activity include policy development and student advocacy, student workshops and academic tutoring, community 
service programs, SPH-level fellowships and scholarships, and the MPH practicum. Serving as a central resource, OSA 
supplements and reinforces the work of the departments and the community practitioners that is their student 
services staff. OSA provides recruitment support and acts as a gateway for prospective students through print 
materials, web presence, and one-on-one advising that connects them directly with program offices. Working closely 
with student groups, OSA advises and fosters student leadership and engagement. 

Anna Frazer, Director of Student Affairs, is responsible for policies and advocacy; diversity priorities; SPH Student 
Services Staff programming; Dean’s Advisory Committee for Students; Academic misconduct case management; new 
programs and initiatives; and strategic planning.   

Brit Exworthy, Manager for Experiential Learning, is responsible for MPH Practicum administration and student 
advising, service learning, capstone opportunities, professional development and career workshops, and Common 
Book programming. 

Manager for Funding and Student Affairs Programs, currently vacant, is responsible for Gateway advising for 
prospective students; fellowships and scholarships including Grayston Day, Magnuson, Rattlinggourd, Remak, and SPH 
Endowed; Dean’s Office tutoring; funding workshops for graduate students; SPH Prospective Graduate Student Days, 
new graduate student orientation; Graduation Celebration; nomination and selection process for UW, SPH, and 
national student awards and honors; Student Public Health Association. 

Jennae Saito, Student Affairs Assistant (half-time), is responsible for SPH Insider, which is the weekly bulletin for SPH 
students; handling initial inquiries; office administration, and event/meeting coordination. 
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